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TAfiiWIY BARES SHElADVISED.GOVERNOR TO FIGHT TAMMANY HUERTA'S APPEAL TO TAKES OATH OF ' IMPORTANT POSITION1

CLAWS TO STRIKE JAPAN THROUGH DIAZ iffiilSi''
. ,, 1 - "-- ) .O

GOVFJULZER HI J MAY NOT BE HEARD

Resolution - of Impeachmen
No Chance of Rupture With

Mikado's
'

Kingdom; Lind
Has Month's, Work-Ahead,,- ,

Investigation "of New Haven's
Monopoly, Alleged Wrecking
of Road Said to Reveal Plot
of Directors. ,W7V:

.'.v'.W
If!;; Follows Action of New York

Assembly In Adopting
,
Con

demnation Report.

TWO EXECUTIVES FOR
:

- STATE IS PROSPECT
DISPLACED PRESIDENT'

OPPOSED TO PROGRAM

Details, of Financing, Planned
by Morgan, Lead . tof In- -

dictment of Head. " 7'

v wuu.ei cxuecien xu nuiu ; run
Against All Comers and

Battle" Murphy. w

(Doited Pnu LtioA Wlr 1

N. Yw ,Augy 1!. Falling In
. an attempt to muster enough 'votes to
- ;..put through 'the resolution Introduced

uy majority issuer Ajevy, proviamg lotvthe Impeachment of Governor William
Bulzer on charges of malfeasanc in
office, Tammany Hall members of the

4 state, legislature announced this after.
V noon that they would not attempt to
v Wvin session to order until 8:39

- o cioca tnis evening.
t

: Albany, n. T., Aug. . 12 New forkstate today .faces the probability ofhaving two rival governors, as the re-
sult of attempts to Impeach Governor

; William, Sulzer on charges of malfeas
ance in oince.

At 12:16 o'clock, this morning, the as
sembly, after an al. night session, by a
vote of 65 to 25, adopted the Trawley

' committee report condemning Governor
euuer. This was followed by Majority
Leader Lrvy Introducing a resolution
calling for Sulxer's impeachment, and it

. win pe voted on today.
V ... xne state constitution provides that ma

By Herbert Corey, "'
. ,

Copyright. 1913.' by J. G. ' Lloyd.
Washington, Aug. 12. The . depart-

ment of Justice, for some time engaged
In an inquiry into the New Haven ralM
road monopoly, is now deep in facts
which will result in startling indict-
ments if the facts are found to warrant
them. . iH i

Attorney General McReynolds Is by
no means satisfied With what Jius been
done.

The longer he stays on the New Hav-e- n

trail the farther up the creek-h- '
goes the bigger are the tracks he
finds. , i

The department Is now hunting for
those who stood lh the background.
They directed every step of the New .

Haven's plan of traffic monopoly. It
was because C. S. Mcllen. president of
the New Haven company ehoked off the
Grand Trunk's plan to extend the Cen- - '
tral Vermont to Providence, which would
have Interfered with its monopoly, that ;

the recently resigned president of the
New Haven was indicted In Deecember .

last. - - '

Thy handled the New Haven's; monev1
as they pleased. There were $400,000,000 ,

in assets in the pot Interstate Commis-
sioner Prouty's recent report states that --

In nine years $204,000,000 was spent
by the New Haven "outside the sphere
of railroad operation." Of one ' trans-actio- n

Prouty t comments:
"In this affair $12,000,000 of the New ,

Haven's money vanished Into thin air." -
Speaking of the purchase of the Rhode

Island trolleys, Prouty said:
raid 13,800,00, 0o srot&inf. .

"The New Haven turned over $I8,-500,0-

for which It received absolute-
ly nothing?"

It has been represented to "Attorney
General McReynolds that the trejueji.-.,.- ,,

dous scfieme'of expansion which char- -
atcerized the New Haven's management
for the past nine yearswhich led to
the plan Of tewing up the five New
England states in a traf flo bug had :

Its origin with the banking members
of the New Haven directorate. Only by
such unheard-o- f extension was , the
huge outpouring of securities through
their , banks made possible enl prof-
itable. - 'i --rvr,)!:'-':

McReynolds may find that J. P, Mor-
gan, Sr., originated the plan to group

Mrs. William Sulzcr, wife of the
advice the governor began the fight with Tammany that has
ended in the report of the Frawley committee recommending his
impeachment. JOHN MONTAG IS NOW

TAMMANY EXPOSED AS f'
.

i

Lieutenant Governor Glynn shall be
come acting governor automatically if
me xmpeacntnent resolution passes, and
he will act In this 'capacity until the
ena or tne trial, if the governor is vin
dicated he will rei me his office, but If
ousiea Glynn win fin out Sulier's term,

lulsir Expected to Xtght.
Friends of Governor Sulser say he will

: ignore the right of the special session
of the legislature to Impeach him, and
that If the resolution l asses he will re-
main In the executive offices and con-
tinue to Issue orders, v A bitter fight Is
sure td follow when the Levy resolution
is brought to a vote today. .Thera la a
bara' chance, however, that the vote will
be deferred. .'..?, , --

At'Ust night's session, opponents of
Governor Suiter could muster only (4
of ,7 necessary to impeach, anda hurry-U- p call was sent out for New
Tork absentees, The only reason the
resolution was not pushed ' last night
was that the Tammany following lacked
.It 'full strength. ' . .

House Leader Levy today explained
the procedure in the proposed Impeach-
ment ' It the resolution for it passes,
the speaker will at onoe appoint a board
of managers to draw up the actual im-
peachment and tcf prepare the formal
charges. Not until then will Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Glynn bo declared acting
governor..!

The absence of Tammany men caused
a delay in opening the case today, the
Session scheduled to start at 11 o'clock
not having started at one.

Charges of the Committee.
The Krawley committee report de-

clares that Governor Sulser swore false-
ly

' regarding his campaign contributions,
that he had received many times the
amount of 2646a which he had declared
aa the total sum, and that he had used
some of the money to speculate on Wall
street; that he has been engaged in
stock market speculations at the time

. he as governor was earnestly pressing
' legislation against the New York
: Stock Exchange, which would affect
the business and prices of the ex-

change, and that there was evidence
before this committee to sustain a

' charge that as governor he has pun-
ished legislators who opposed him by
vetoing legislation enacted for the pub-
lic welfare and has traded executive
approval of bills for support of his

"direct primary and other measures."
The, committee also charged that the

governor had blocked the investigations
: of the body. .'.

By John K. Nevin, United Ire8S
Staff Correspondent. .

Washington, Aug. IS. Direct reports
from both John Llnd and Charge d'Af-falr- es

Nelson O'Shaughnessy that af-
fairs in Mexico City are quiet was the
encouraging news received at the statu
department today. Despite reports to
the contrary, Llnd, it Is understood, has
made no positive predictions regarding
the ultimate outcome of his mission.
' The report' from Toklo that General
Felix Dlas wtll not be received officially
at Toklo by the Japanese government is
surrounded In mystery. The reason as-
signed Is regarded as a mere diplomatic
way of saying that Diss is not wanted
and it Is thought here that the enthu-
siastic welcome to American Ambas-
sador Guthrie in Toklo was Japan's way
of expressing disapproval of Huerta's at
tempt to use Japan as a club to force
recognition.

Japan la Friendly Mood.
Open- suggestions from Mexico City

recently that Diaz had been commis-
sioned to negotiate a secret offensive
and defensive treaty with Japan dis-
pleased Toklo. Officials here who are
In a position to know-sa- that Japan
and the United States were never more
friendly than now and that the Cali-
fornia Webb law has really increased
tills friendship Instead of being a bar-
rier to it. It id understood that both
Secretary Bryan and Ambassador
Chinda believe t,Iiere Is abuolutely no
chance of a rupture with Japan.

The state department today declares
it Is making real progress toward an
understanding with Mexico, that the
tension is lessened and that there Is
no longer fear of any danger to the
president's envoy, John Ilnd.

llnd In Close Touch.
President Wilson is being informed

of Mexican conditions by hind, whose
status in Mexico will bp officially ex-
plained by. Charge d'Affaires Nelson
O'Shaughnessy In a srehduled interview
with Foreign Minister Cam boa at Mex-
ico City. O'Shaughnessy will also as
sure Gamboa of the desire of the
United States for peace. It Is not ex-
pected that Huerta's status will be dis
cussed at the conference but it Is ex
pected to pave the way for future ne-
gotiation.

The chief difficulty in the situation
today is Lind's failure to recognize
Huerta as president of Mexico. While
settlement of this point is in progress.
efforts are being made to get all desti
tute Americans out of the country, and
gun boat are being, sent to advantag-
eous positions in case any further diffi-
culty should come.

It Is authoritatively stated here to- -
day that Llnd will not attempt to com
municate directly with any of the Mex
lean insurgents in the field. He may
talk with friends of the constitutional
lsts, but he will not go into the terri
tory held by Carranza's forces.

It Is estimated here that It will take
Llnd a month to round out his mission.

SECRETARY LANE WILL

MAKEBUT SHORT STAY

HERE INSTEAD OF WEEK

President Wilson's Wishes Ne

cessitate Rearranging Itin
erary,

Franklin K. lane, secretary of the in
terior. wired the commercial club this
morning that his plan has been changed.
His journey has been interrupted. The
president desires him to attend the con
gress of governors In Colorado Springs,
then to return immediately to Washing'
ton. He win not, therefore, upend a
week In Oregon, but only a few hours
He will arrive In Portland Monday
morning at 7 o'clock. He may be per
suaded to remain for' a luncheon at the
commercial club. He may not see the
west extension of the Umatilla Irriga-
tion project. He will not go to Klum-at- h

Falls, and there see reclamation
projects and attend the annual meeting
of the Central Oregon Development
eague. -

The Oregon program for the secre
tary will be adapted to the exigency
which has arisen. Upon his attention
will be urged:

That the discrimination against Ore
gon In the matter of reclamation ap-

portionments should cease.
That the .entire 30,000 acres of the

West Umatilla project should be authori-
zed and. work commenced at once.

That the government ..should take
steps to ascertain and bo impressed with
the scope and magnitude of the entire
Deschutes project, together with several
other interior Oregon projects.

What is most desired Is to acquaint
the secretary of- - the Interior thoroughly
with the needs of the Oregon situation.

ASTRO'S UPRISING IN

VENEZUELA IS FAILURE

Washington,' Aug. 12. Official reports
today from American Consul Voetter at
Caracas to the state department, say
the uprising In Venezuela, led by Cip-ran- io

Castro, is a. failure. Voetter's
dispatch also confirmed earlier reports

Hlt XJeneral - Torres and : his officers,
who haa neaaea tne revolution m tne
eastern part of Venezuela, have been
captured. 'V, . ;

No More Fees for California Justices
Lot Angeles. Aug.,12.rNo Justice of

the peace In California can demand a
fee ' for serformtns' a marriage cere
mony, according to an opinion given to-
day by City Counsel HllLr? He further;
declares that,, thould a couple force a
fee upon, the justice, that official must
turn the money into the county coffera

Top John Montag, United : States
'

marshal..
Below Lealie Scott, who ' retires

from office.".

OFFICIAL WELCOME

FOR DIAZ IN JAPAN
,.- - v.

Mikado Will Be? Absent From
Capital at a Summer

Resort,

(United Pres Leaied Win.)
Toklo, Aug. ,12. The government to

day issued a statement that no official
notice will be taken or tne coming visit
to Japan of General Felix Dla of Mex-
ico who is duo to sail from America to
day .or tomorrow. It is officially stated
that the reason for this move is because
when Diaz arrives the mikado will be
absent at a summer, resort, but it is
believed the real reason is a desire not
to give offense to the United States,

Prominent refugees from China! who
were partisans of the losing side in
the insurrection of the , southern ' pro-

vinces are daily arriving here. They are
being most carefully guarded, the gov-
ernment fearing that assassins already
are in Japan waiting for an opportunity
to attempt their .lives. ' . .

.

Can of Milk Saves Auto.
Los - Angeles, '.Aug. 12. "Ah. water!"

cried Harry Rocheville, when a wander-
ing milk wagon foiled near his burning
motorcycle. Rocheville seized a milk
csn from the. wagon, extinguished the
blaze, slipped the milkman a dime and
rode away.

ERROR DRAFTING

PREVENTS FINANCING

governor of New York, upon whose

ELEANOR FAY ASSERTS

GLAVIS WAS WITH HER.

WHEN SHETIOOK POISON

Denies Her f irst Statement
l hat bhe. Was Married to
Former Federal Official,'

(United raen LmwiI Wire.)
San Francisco, Aug. 12. By request

of the Oakland authorities, San Fran
Cisco police today are trying to confirm
a report that Miss Eleanor 'Fay, a
young woman who attempted suicide
by swallowing poison last night on a
ferry boat, is the divorced wife of
Lou I a R. Glavls of Portland, former
chief of the field division of the United
States general land office and former
secretary of the California state con
servatlon commission. Tightly grasped
in .the woman's hand was a note which
read :

"Louis, you wronged me. Tour life
ought to be happy at the expense of
mine. Burn my body. Don t tell the
folks."

At an uaKiand hospital the woman
was resuscitated sufficiently, to state
that she had. come to California from
Portland, Or., a year ago and for a time
had lived in Sacramento. She will re
cover:

When questioned this morning the
girl denied that she had ever been mar-
ried to Gfavis, and denied that she had
ever said .that Glavls was her husband.

ne pnysicians at the hospital, who
treated her when she was brought
here, are firm in their statement that
t first she claimed to be Mrs. Glavie.
Miss Fay said today that Glavls ha J

accompanied her on the boat, and that
he was on board the ferry when she
took the 'Poison. This statement was
made to Miss McMannis, a nurse at
tne emergency hosplta', according to
the latter.' vJ.'he girl said Glavls had
left her and had taken the1 train for
Portland, Or., from . the Oakland molo.
where the boat landed. -

MIsb Fay declined to stfv whether
Glavls had assisted in carina-- for her
after she had swallowed the; poison.

HUSKY. TRIPLETS ARRIVE
V WITHOUT AID OF DOCTOR

., .

(Special to The Journal )
' Rooster Rock. On. Aua:. 12j Triolets.

two boys and a girl, were i bom at
Rooster Rock, Or.; August 8, to Mr., and
Mrs. R. R. Jones. The threo have anaggregate welarht of so nounrin Mn
tor could be obtained , so a neighbor, Mrs.

inn oniy ona present to
welcome the husky little trio. All three
babies are perfect and health- - nnd with
the mother doing finely, a tribute to
tne pure air or tent life.

Leprosy cured by
' VACCINE IN' INDIA

i London,' Aug. 12. Leprosy is a cur
able malady, according to representa
tions maae to ue bacteriological section
of the medical congress here today-b- y

Major . , ost or the Indian Med-
ical service. Major Rost asserted that
four cases positively had been cured in
India by the new vaccine method and
that 80 seases,, now under . treatment,
were progressing 'favorably, j .' -

Powder i Teamster ' Pahic Stricken- -
Nevada City. Cel.. -- Aua-. ' j!2. How

some men's minds work was eeen here
when ' a wagon load .of giant powder
burned, The teamster, terri fleet got one
horse loose, shot the other dead, and la
reported to be running yet. v,

IL OF flRFRflN- -

APPOINTS HIS DEPUTIES

Two Employes Under Former
Administration Retained
Court Bailiff Keeps Job.

John Montag became United States
marshal for Oregon at 11:20 this morn-
ing, when the oath of office was admin-
istered by United States Judge Charles
8. Wolverton. All the affairs of the
office were at once turned over, and Mr.
Montag relieved Leslie ' M. Scott, who
has been marshal for the past two
years.

With Mr. Montag In office, practically
all the big federal positions have been
filled for the Democratic administra-
tion. Milt A. Miller wilt become collec-
tor of internal revenue Saturday, when
the oath is to be administered. Clarence
L. Reamcs, as United States attorney,
has been in office since June 1, and
Frank 8. Myers has been postmaster
for nearly the same period of time.

Bond for tbe office of United States
marshal-i- s 130,000. and Mr. Montag'
bondsmen are A. G. Long, Attorney Ed
Mcndenhall and ' George ' F. ' Heusner. A
little mistake tn the bond form caused a
delay. The form neglected to state
whether or not the bondsmen were on
the bond of any one else.

kettrlnr Marshal Shakes Hands.
At the time mentioned. Mr. Montag

was Introduced by United States Attor-
ney Reames. Practically everyone - In

the federal building, with the exception
of postofflce employes, was on hand to
witness the event.

Immediately afterward Mr. Montag

(Continued on Page Three)

EVERYONE IS VOTING

BONDS APPEAR SAFE

Public Works Close to Let Men

Vote; Outsiders Come Home

' V to Ballot,

8peeUI. to TTm lotjro-- H

Vancouver, Wssh., Aug." 12. Various
public works city closed down at
noon today to give tne men an oppor
tunity td go-an- vote at the special
election being held all over Clarke coun
ty today to vote bonds in the sum of
1500,000 for a Pacific Highway bridge
Hcross the coiumoia. river. Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Forbes, who were visiting at
Minneapolis, Minn., reached the city
yesterday and will cast their ballots to-
day for bonds. Theyjiurrled away from
Minneapolis In order to reach here in
time. Numerous votera returned from
Seaside and. other beach resorts ex
pressly to vote. ,i ; '

The nous openea in me city pronmtiy
at 8 o'clock this morning and will clone
at 8 this evening.. ; U to noon fully 78
per cent of the voters had recorded their
ballots, and it is expected that practi
cally everyone in, the city who had reg-- -

isterea, win ue out oejore, tne polls
close. Nearly every auto owner in the
city placed his machine at the disposal
of Jtfe commute this morning, and from
two to three ere being used in each pre- -
clncV some machines were sent Jnto
the country to assist the farmers ;.ln
'reaching the1 voting ''places, ..;..,..

It Is predicted that not more than 10
per cent in the county, will vote against

WELL AS GOVE PR IN

SCANDAL; SAYS WORLD

Exposure Should v Drive . Out

Sufzer ana uesiroy Lair ot
the Tiger, It Says,

(Onlted Pr.M Lciied Wire.)
New York, Aug. 12. Denunciation of

both Governor Sulser and Tammany
hall is voiced here today In an editorial
in the World, one of New York's lead
ing newspapers.

"The Sulser scandal," says the World,
"Is no less an exposure of Governor
Sulser-tha- n of Tammany. It Is the most
convincing object lesson of goveernment
by blackmail New York has ever
known. i

"Sulser has not been destroyed be
cause he' pocketed campaign contrlbu
tlons and failed to make the accounting
that the law- commands and be-
cause he used the money to conduct
Wall street operations. Those are tra-
ditional Tammany practices. Tammany
candidates and bosses are expected to

(Continued on Page Nine.)

Senate Extends Sessions.
Washington, Aug. 12. The' senate

today began longer sessions to expe
dite action on the Underwood tariff
bill. It Is expected that Senator Miles
Poindexter of Washington will support
the Democrats, but it Is questioned
whether Senator La toilette will take
a similar standi Senator Kenyon and
Senator Clapp are undecided whether to
support the Republicans , or Democrats.

M NAB

bungalow at . Reno where Diggs and
Caminettl were discovered with MarshaWarrington and Lola Norris of Sacramento after their elopement to Nevada
had laid the foundation for the charge
of white slavery under which Dlggs labeing tried. WcNab's evidence was very
lrle'' He was not cross examined andwas dismissed from the stand just be-J- ?

dJou-'nme- was taken at noon.
; The whole of, th evidence taken today

centered about the attempt of the pros-
ecution to prove by; the stained, sheets,by the testimony of Reno police as to
the dishabille In which the quartet were
found and by ptherdrcumsUnces thatthe white slave law actually had beenviolated by the commission in the stateof Nevada' of Immoral acta.'-- ;'; 4

Further evidence on this point fromthe Warrington and Norrl girls t hens-Helv- es

Js expected . this afternoon,
probably will be late In theday before he, girls 4tak the stand. .Before , barricade In the hall leading

tothe courtroom. 800 tnen.? women anJchildren ' were massed this ft mornlnx
(Continued on Page Three.)

ER DISTRICT ATTORNEY J; IFORM CMMKSION

all New England's transportation facil-
ities under the New Haven cloak.:. It
was alleged, that he personally, directed
the attack upon the Grand .Trunk road,
and that when be became Incapacitated,
his son, "Jack" Morgan, took his place.
With George F. Baker, chairman of the
board of the First National bank, and
William Rockefeller, the elder Morgan
dominated the board.. .'.'y ' ,'

For the present McReynolds will not
urge the trial of Mellen, President s

Chamberlain, and Chairman Smithars of
the Grand Trunk, on the- - Indictment
found in December. He may discover on
further. Inquiry that the operating
heads of these railroads should bear a
comparatively minor share of the re-- ,'

sponslbility for whatever InfractioA of
law may be found. .,.

McBeynolds Xiooks TTp rapesa. -

Pending action, he haa Impounded ail
papers bearing on the New Haven casn
and now in the possession of the Inter-- "

state Commerce commission or the de-
partment of Justice. Special Attorneys
Gregory and Adklns hurried from Bos-
ton last week to report 4heir discoveries
to him. It is also learned that persons
connected with the Grand Trunk rood
wtll actively aid. the government In its
effort to get at the New Haven truth.

(Continued on Page Four.)

CHARTER

STREET AND SEWER

IS COMPLEIED

Ing In the bonding of Improvements the
charter- - of 1003 was amended at the
election withvsectlon S3.

One Section Overlooked. (: "

. The charter board realised that under
commission government there 4 woul 1

still be Improvement problems to work
out and to give tbe commission full
opportunltyj iook out section 883 as
part of the charter; and retained it a
an ordinance only In the Improvement
code. - But It apparently forgot to tak.i
from the charter section 424, which hud
been twice amehdd, in a way tlist ron.
atituted' its reJet;tlon, and so- - serth
4JS was retained. It is now the lw or
Portland, although Its provisions do not
apply .to Portland.
'J.The; financing "of ' en lmprovern--- 1
cannot be accomplished until i

provement, Is omplet. There in .

arrangement fos paying Int'i ,. (,n i

provement ;j bonds during ih. r
perloil."., Contractors have to . (t ,

(0 five or more years for tu-- r (

(Continued on !'(

WORK UNT L IMPROVEMENT

IS CALLED TO STAND AS FIRST WITNESS IN

DIGGS WHITE SLAVE TRIAL THIS MORNING

Sensation Seekers Are Much Disappointed When FQrmer Fed-

eral Of fiber Takes Stand Reno Police Officers Tell of

V Threats Made to Sacramento Girls After Being-Place- d t

Under" Arrest in Nevada Town. , ,

Peculiar Situation Will Greatly Increase ,Cost to Property
Owners Who; Wish to Take Advantage of the Installment
System; ; Correction Will Be. Attempted by Ordinance Un-

less Charter Amendment Necessary to Meet Conditions.

(Onlted Pms Leased Wire.) .

San Francisco, Ag,, t John . li
McNab. former United - States district

I'i attorney, who Ibst his office In the pre-,- ;.

llmlnarles of the Dlggs-Camlne- ttl white
.: slave cases " after . charging Attorney

General McRe'ynolds with delsying their
'is hearing because of "pull," was the prin- -'

cinal witness heard today in the Dlgga
mmm. )ar. In fTnltarf Rtflto .Tnriir Va.n

k court room When McNab was called to
the stand and for a time It was believed

"I have discussed this matter of cor-
rection in the Improvement code with
Mr. Holton and in general I agree with
his ideas,'! said Commissioner Dleck,
this morning. "By ordinance. If possi-
ble, because more ' expenditures , and
moro easily changed to meet new con-
ditions, or . by . charter amendment. If
necessary, this '.; correction roust be
brought about, ... It Is very necessary;"'

The drafting of the administrative
code required under . the commission
charter has brought to light, m curious
situation in- - the commission charter
Itself , ..Without correction results will
be 'serious, tn the opinion of. authori-
ties. A charter amendment will bo
necessary not only for correction, but to
go a step farther and meet Portland's
present needs in the matter of bonding
Improvements. -

5
n, r A

- Section 4iS of the old charter adopted
the Bancroft bonding act, as passed by
the state legislature, to Portland.- - The
set was amended' in 1 Mi and again in

that those : angles to the case which,
' made it national in Importance were to
"!ba touched on. This expectation, how-

ever, soon fell to. thai ground- - and not
a single word of the disagreement be--
tween MpNab and- - the .Washington au-
thorities was,;eliclted.,;;-'i'--,:';:'v;-

'f'ih r Bui;, if the : sensatloo-seeker- s l were
i foiled In on direction : they scored in

for McNab 'was utilised Si'to
' Identify certain exhibits that made the

!'(: prurient minded among the court room
crowd crane their necks to see.- - ,. These

' were sheets taken'from th beds of the ,IA test easels being dlaeuaaed, v -
'

I

i;y-'rAh'i'-

U bonda. "meet.defWIenciea still exist-- 1

'.;v' ''" '
V-'--- ':'t .

-- ?.v:'i V:


